NIU Jazz Combo Day – Tuesday March 21, 2023
Schedule

8:00 AM  Registration, Concert Hall lobby, NIU Music Building

8:15 - 9:25  Combo Placement Auditions: brass (157) • guitar (108)
            • bass (141) • piano and vibes (143) • sax (161) • drums (158)

9:30 – 10:00  NIU combos perform, Recital Hall

10:05 - 11:50  Combo rehearsals: 158, 157, 141, 161

12:00 PM - 12:55  Lunch, Holmes Student Center or Founders Library
            (Students responsible for cost; NIU students will be available to walk with the
group from Concert Hall lobby at 11:55.)

1:05 - 1:45  Clinic: NIU Faculty, Recital Hall

1:50 - 2:30  Masterclasses:
            trombone (161) • guitar (108) • bass (141) • sax (Recital Hall)
            • piano and vibes (143) • trumpet (157) • drums (158)

2:45 – 4:15  Combo rehearsals: 158, 157, 141, 161

4:15  Students, change into concert clothes (men in 157, women in 141) -
            be sure to take all belongings with you when you are done. Note:
            Faculty rehearsal begins in Ellington’s Restaurant HSC at 4:30 p.m.

4:45  Meet in Concert Hall lobby to take day clothes and instruments to
            the Holmes Student Center. NOT drums, NOT amps, basses optional
            – these are to be locked in Room 158. Put all belongings to be stored in
            room 158, then go to the CH lobby, where NIU students are available to walk
            with student to the Holmes Student Center.

5:15  Dinner: Regency Room, Holmes Student Center.
            Note: Additional guest tickets must be purchased in advance for the
dinner.

6:30  Student combos perform, Ellington’s Restaurant HSC

8 - 9:00 PM  NIU Jazz Faculty performs, Ellington’s Restaurant HSC